Traditional styling and
www.procanna.com

uncompromising quality make
Procanna Quality Vinyl Siding
a superb choice for your home!
With twenty-five colours and
three dynamic profiles to choose
from, you can express your

Procanna is an independent distributor
of vinyl siding products and accessories.
We also offer both PVC and Composite
Railing and Decking, as well as
Aluminum Columns, Vinyl Shutters,
Aluminum Products, Insulation and more.
Procanna is a one stop distributor for stylish
quality products for your home’s exterior.
Procanna’s staff are committed to giving you
the best possible service and welcome the
opportunity to discuss your requirements or
needs for any project. We pride ourselves on
first rate customer service.

Procanna Offices In Your Area
New Brunswick

individual style while adding
to the aesthetic beauty of your
neighbourhood!

Moncton
215 English Drive
Moncton, NB E1E 3Y8
(506) 858-8824

Nova Scotia

Saint John
855 Bayside Drive
Saint John, NB E2R 1A3
(506) 634-0034

Newfoundland & Labrador

Dartmouth
Mount Pearl
10 Vidito Drive - Unit 1C
48 Glencoe Drive
Dartmouth, NS B3B 1P9 Mount Pearl, NL A1N 4S9
(902) 468-6774
(709) 368-4001
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Our Lifetime Limited Transferable
Warranty assures the beauty, character
and strength of Procanna's Quality
Vinyl Siding will last for years to come.

Sherbrooke
Montreal
144 Léger Street
436 St. Paul Street
Sherbrooke, QC J1L 1L9 Le Gardeur, QC J5Z 4H9
(819) 348-2695
(450) 654-0000

www.procanna.com
02-011
PRINTED IN CANADA

Use Procanna's products and expertise
to create a welcoming home that will
exceed all your expectations.

Beautiful

26Colours

Your choice for quality and style!

Standard

If you're looking for a premium exterior cladding product with sophisticated style and outstanding
performance, there's no better choice than Procanna. Procanna siding profiles offer the natural, low-gloss
cedar-grain look without the high maintenance of wood or fiber cement products.

What makes Procanna siding a premium product?
Add to the fact that it's virtually maintenance free, Procanna siding boasts a long list of benefits. It's
innovative locking system holds panels securely in place, even in high-wind areas and it's superior rigidity
ensures panels lay straight on the wall without buckling or bowing.
An experienced team of craftsman guarantees the style, strength and durability you demand for as long as
you own your home.

Winter White

Linen

Ivory

California Coast

Honey Beige

Lite Gold

Sable Brown

Wicker

Harvest Brown

Sage

Mountain Ridge

Charcoal

Premium
Arizona Tan

Sahara Brown

Venetian Gold

Spring Moss

Rain Forest
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Canyon Brown

Vinyl siding uses only modest amounts of energy in the manufacturing
process. Because it is such a light weight product, it requires less fuel
consumption in transportation. Vinyl Siding qualifies for 4 points in the
National Green Building Standard points system because it does NOT
require additional finish resources during application.

Shamrock Green

Sapphire Blue

Mountain Smoke

Regatta Blue

Cabin Brown

Classic Brown

Lighthouse Red

Dijon

Due to the printing process, some colours may not be exactly as shown.

